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Baker Scholarship Renewed
Offers Aid To Future Business Leaders

Southwestern has received a second $50,000 grant from

the George F. Baker Trust of New York for a three-year re-

newal of the Baker Scholarship program, Dr. Peyton N. Rhodes,

president, announced last night.

The scholarships, made possible by the late George F.

Baker, banker, industrialist, philanthropist, and financier, who
died in 1937, are designed to helpi
educate competent business leader-

ship for the future. Each college
chosen for the grants commits
itself to the careful seeking out of

the best qualified student recip-
ients, Dr. Rhodes said.

The new grant will enable South-

western to award from four to six

scholarships to incoming freshmen

each year for the next three years.

Recipients are selected on the basis

of character and motivation, high
mental competence, and participa-
tion in extracurricular activities in

high school, not on scholarship
alone. The amount of the individual
grant made is governed by the ex-

tent of individual need and may
range from an honorary stipend of
$100 to full tuition and living costs
for the four years.

Applicants are carefully screened

by the admission committee. Final
interviews and selections are made
by a committee composed of two of
the college deans, Dr. Jameson N.

Jones and Dr. W. Taylor Reveley,
and four of Memphis' leading busi-
nessmen, Norfleet Turner, Martin

Condon III, E. Denby Brandon, Jr.,
and Hugo Dixon.

There are 17 Baker Scholars in

Southwestern, recipients of scholar-
ships from the initial grant which
was made in the spring of 1960. The

registrar's office reports that their
grade average through last year

was 3.08 compared with the all-
men's average of 2.2.

. Sheridan A. Logan, executive sec-
retary of the Baker Trust, ex-
pressed great satisfaction at South-
western's administration of the
program to Dr. Rhodes and A. Van
Pritchartt, chairman of Southwest-
ern's board, during their recent visit
to his office in New York and said
he plans to visit the campus soon
to see first hand the program at

work.

In notifying Dr. Rhodes of the
renewal Mr. Sheridan spoke of the
Baker Scholars as "seed corn of

the future."
"The Baker Scholarship program

achieves geographical diversifica-
tion through the participation of
colleges in all sections of the coun-
try, so that we would favor your
concentrating your efforts in your

Phi Beta Honors
Top Averages

Each year the Southwestern
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa recog-
nizes the man and the woman from
the freshman and sophomore
classes of the previous year who
had the highest grade averages.
Last Thursday during convocation
book awards were presented to the
top students of last year. Dr. Em-
met Anderson, president of the lo-
cal chapter, addressed the assembly.
Following this Dr. Gordon South-
ard announced the winners. Hon-
ored were sophomores Elsie Jane
Adams and James Leath Collier
and juniors Marilyn Meyers and
Joseph C. McCown. For Miss Mey-
ers and Mr. McCown this was a
repeat triumph as both also led
their freshman class.

own and the surrounding states,"
he said.

This means that Southwestern
will be looking for the five or six
most promising high school seniors
for the coming year, and if they
are unusually well qualified and
can show need, they may get much
of their education without cost. Ap-
plicants should write Southwest-
ern's Admissions Counselor.

NSA Convocations
Six Southwestern students re-

counted in the Monday and Friday
convocations the events of the
Fifteenth Annual National Student
Association Congress, which they
attended last August 19-31.
The NSA, convening each year

for an assembly which acts on
matters of importance to students
and to their position in world af-
fairs, .met last autumn at Ohio
State University in Columbus, Ohio.

SW Represented
Southwestern's delegate, Wayne

Goldsworthy, attended along with
sophomore Bill Griffin, alternate;
Smitty Smith, Cyril Hollingsworth
and Ted Morris, official ob-
servers; and Steve Richardson,
president of the SW Student Body,
who was sponsored by NSA at an
earlier meeting of the Southern
Human Relations Seminar held at
Ohio State July 31. He remained
as an official observer at the
Congress.

Senior Wayne Goldsworthy led
the convocation programs by
stating the general scope of

NSA; following his statement, he
introduced the other speakers in

turn.
Bill Griffin summarized the con-

stitutional changes which the
Fifteenth Assembly effected. They
included the changing of the open-

ing statement of the Preamble
from "We the students of the
United States . . ." to read "We
the National Union of Students of
the United. States .

Smitty Smith outlined the serv-
ices of NSA for student govern-
ments and related its benefits as
regards to our campus.

He was followed by NSA Co-
ordinator of the Southwestern

Council, Cyril Hollingsworth, who
compared the attitudes of Ameri-
can students with those of other
nations and recalled the students
of other states whom he had met
at the University.

Congressional Issues
The great issues of the congress

were briefly discussed by Steve
Richardson. Among them were the
condemnation of nuclear testing as
an instrument of national policy,
and in particular censoring of the
USSR for ending the morato-
rium; the proposing of a Student
Bill of Rights; and the passing of
a resolution in opposition to the
Cunningham Amendment passed
in the U. S. Congress.

The report of sophomore Ted
Morris summed up the events and
purposes of the Congress, and de-
clared the worth of the assembly

Dr. Price of Duke University
Leads Religious Evaluation
Was SW Bible Prof., Chaplain In 50's

A former Southwestern Bible professor comes back next
week to conduct the college's Religious Evaluation Week, No-
vember 5-7. Dr. James L. Price, Jr., who also served as college
chaplain from 1950-52, is now professor of religion at Duke
Divinity School. He will speak on the theme "The Significance
of Jesus of Nazareth for a Chris-4

Rhodes Heads
National Council

Dr. Peyton N. Rhodes, president

of Southwestern, has been elected

president of the University Coun-

cil on Education for Public Re-

sponsibility, a group made up of

presidents and deans of South-
western and 10 of the nation's
leading universities which are pre-
eminent in the field of adult
education.

Dr. Rhodes has returned from
the University of Oklahoma at
Norman, Okla., where he attended
the group's annual meeting with
Dr. Granville D. Davis, Dean of
Continuing Education, and Miss
Mary Maury Harding, program di-
rector for Southwestern's Adult
Education Center early this week.

Dr. William P. Tolly, president
of Syracuse University, was named
vice-president and Dr. George L.

Cross, president of the University
of Oklahoma, secretary-treasurer.

The group was formed by Dr. C.
Scott Fletcher, former president of
the Fund for Adult Education, for

the purpose of employing the uni-
que resources of educational cen-
ters in developing a better in-

formed citizenry to the national

scene and in stimulating the gen-

eral public to a feeling of respons-
ibility and participation in the

formulation of government policies

and making of decisions.

Dr. Rhodes said the group will

concentrate during the coming

year on urging citizen participa-

tion in the solution of problems

created by the great and rapid

growth of cities and by helping

prepare informed citizens for this

role. Southwestern already is work-

ing toward this goal, he said,

through several of the discussion

programs of the Adult Education

Center and through various other

programs.

Professor Hill will be holding

auditions for several one-act

plays planned for early Decem-

ber production, from 8:00 until

12:00 a.m., Saturday, November

3, in the Adult Education Cen-

ter. Tryouts are open to anyone

interested.

SW Singers
The Southwestern Singers will

participate in the program, "A

Salute to Thanksgiving," scheduled

for November 7 at 9:00 P.M. over

station WMCT, Channel 5. This is

a return engagement, similar to the

one presented last year in coopera-

to all those who attended, and in tion with a number of musical or-
turn, to the schools represented. ganizations in Memphis.

tian Faith" at ten o'clock each
morning in the sanctuary of Ever-
green Presbyterian Church, 613 Uni-
versity, across the street from the
campus.

Religious Evaluation Week is
sponsored by Southwestern's Prot-
estant Religious Council, chair-
manned by junior Elizabeth Currie
of Houston, Texas. Following Dr.
Price's talks each day will be stu-
dent-led discussion groups at Ever-
green. Additional discussion will be
conducted Monday at 8:00 P.M. in
Voorhies and at 9:30 P.M. in Bellin-
grath and Tuesday at 2:30 P.M.
at the ATO house and at 4:15 P.M.
at the Tri-Delta house. Tuesday
night at eight o'clock a panel dis-
cussion in the Adult Education Cen-
ter will feature Dr. Laurence F.
Kinney, Dean Jameson N. Jones,
and professor Jack D. Farris. These
meetings and services are open to
the public.

Dr. Price, who graduated from
Washington and Lee University in
1936, worked as a newspaper re-
porter before entering Union Theo-
logical Seminary in Richmond, Vir-
ginia, where he received a BD in
1941. His ThM degree was earned
at Princeton Theological Seminary
in 1943, and in 1951 Dr. Price was
awarded the PhD degree from the
University of Cambridge, England.
He has been minister to students
at Tulane University, Washington
and Lee, and Duke in addition to
Southwestern.

The New Testament has been Dr.
Price's particular field of research,

Lawrence Chairman
Of Visitation Progam

Eleanor Lawrence, the chairman
of the High School Visitation Pro-
gram, announced that this past
week the members of the program
visited the Booker T. Washington
High School and that Tuesday
they will visit Melrose School. The
following week they will visit
Bartlett.

Miss Lawrence stated that the
purpose of the program is to urge
high school students in Memphis
and Shelby county to go to col-
lege by stressing the importance
of a college education. The purpose
is not, however, to recruit prospects
for Southwestern.

The group consists of eight
Southwestern students divided into

and he is the author of numerous
devotional and educational articles
published in Interpretation, Cross-
roads, Religion in Life, and Earnest
Worker. In 1961 his full-length
book, Interpretating the New Tes-
tament, was published by Holt,
Rhinehart, and Winston. Dr. Price
is married to the former Ruth
Gordon Watts, and they have three
children: James, Linda, and Elis-
abeth.

Student discussion group leaders
for Monday and Tuesday include
Bill Arnold, 766 Center Dr.; Wayne
Goldsworthy, 1590 Harrison; Doug
Meeks, 652 S. Graham; Charie Bow-
man of Jennings, La.; Marguerite
Ward, Anne Crowell and Margaret
Johnson, all of Mobile; Tommy
Windham and Alabel May of Jack-
son, Miss.; Jacquelyn Dowd of
Pauls Valley, Okla.: Stephen. Rich-
ardson of Shreveport, La.; Beth Poe
and Ann Autry of Little Rock; K.
C. Ptomey of Birmingham; Lee
Brown of Marianna, Ark.; Joe Mc-
Cown of Forrest City, Ark.; Susan
Hunter of New Orleans; Roger
Hart of Gainesville, Fla.; Joe Pack
Arnold of Leland, Miss.; and Susan
Smyth of Blacksburg, Va.

Pi Intersorority
Selects Senior

Lynnette Humphreys, a senior
from Fulton, Missouri, was the sec-
ond person to be brought out by

Pi Intersorority this year. Lynnette
is an economics major and a stu-
dent teacher at White Station High

two teams. The group has sent School.
letters to 19 local high schools ask- Delta Delta Delta sorority proud-

ing for permission to visit and talk

with the students.
At the schools, the visitation

group talks with relatively small
groups, usually 40 to 50 sophomores,
juniors, and seniors. They stress
the personal and civic significance
of college, as well as the all-impor-
tant preparation for college. They
emphasize the fact that they are
not soliciting or recruiting students
for Southwestern. Their aim is to

encourage as many students as pos-

sible to go to the college of their

choice and to emphasize the neces-
sity and the advantages of a col-
lege education.

ly claims Lynnette as one of its
outstanding members. She has
served the sorority as service proj-
ects chairman and scholarship
chairman. This year she is both
vice-president and pledge-trainer.

Lynnette's extra-curricular activ-
ities have been many. For two
years she has served as an officer
of the dormitory governing board,
as an FOS leader, and as a student
counselor. She is also a member
of Torch, honorary society for out-

standing senior women. Her most
rewarding experience has been
serving as the sweetheart of Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity.

B'u'u wntrr
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letters To The Editor
The letters printed lhere do not necessarly

-express the virews of this paper.
In oider ror a letter to be accepted for

publication it must be 300 words or less i
length.

Attention: The Seeker
This is a challenge to youn to

make known your name--nothing

more and nothing less. Your state-

ments are too preposterously naus-

eating and filthy to be worthy of
analysis and rebuttal. I will not

even ask that you halt your random

filth-slinging long enough to give

your readers a logical presentation

of your beliefs-supposing that you
are capable of such. I only ask, as

a supporter of views which you

have mocked and distorted and a

student at this institution which

you have insulted, that you sign

the trash you write.

Bill Lucado

In The Shadow
Of The Tower

Out of the "shadow" are the sur-

vivors of the best Homecoming

weekend celebrated at Southwest-

ern in many a year. Besides a

rocking open house, many colorful

and clever displays, a dance of good
cheer, and a lovely Homecoming

court, our spirited, never-say-die

football team beat Maryville. 7-0.
What campus could ask for more!

Social life around here never lags.
The DDD's haunted everyone into,

coming to their annual Halloween

Open House last Wednesday night.

This fun-filled event was as

spooky as ever-complete with live
ghosts and witches. (No slight
meant, Deltas. It was lots of fun!)

'Tis the KD pledges who are

entertaining tonight. All sorority

and fraternity pledges and their
pledge trainers are expected to be
seen at the KD lodge between 6
and 8 p.m. Have fun, you young

folks, while the oldsters stay home
and "study."

Congratulations are in order for

Margaret Rowe and Tommy Raines
who were recently pinned.

Don't forget the big Se-vanee
game tomorrow afternoon. Hark,
for this is a perfect opportunity to
"get away from it all." So let's all

break open our piggy-banks and
climb aboard.

One last reminder: KD All-Sing

is November 10th. Make plans to

attend and enjoy the lovely mel-
odies.

The Seeker
"Class, if you will notice here at

the front of the room, we have a
demonstration model of God the
Father, and God the Son. If you
will observe closely I will press the
button and you may observe God
the Holy Spirit proceeding from

the two. Watch closely! Notice how
it emerges from the two Gods and
emanates into the room. Rather
like swamp vapor if you notice."

"Now, direct your attention to
your inner person, for the Spirit
will make an attempt to settle

there. See, rather like taking castor
oil, .isn't it? Now observe the re-
sultant movement. No, it's not a
movement like castor oil causes.
Tom, sit down. No, you may not go.
It's a spiritual movement. Tom,

what are you doing in that corner?

Get away from there! You must

sit quietly at your desk and let the

spirit work within you. You must
learn to control yourself and not

let so simple a demonstration af-

fect you.

"Now, children in this other cor-
ner over here on the right side of

the room is our science project for

the year. Put away your religion

books and get out your science

books. Tom, get away- ,

"What have you done?! On our

model of Jesus and God! You know

you're not supposed to do things

like that to God. Oh, it's horrible!

What a mess!"
"What do you mean the Spirit

moved you! The Spirit's a lesson!

You go to the bathroom and clean

yourself up and get yourself back

in here and I don't want to see

you move and inch from that chair

no matter what lesson I'm teach-
ing.. Do you hear me!- -My God,
I don't know what's become of
children these days, letting such a

simple thing affect them so! Why

le's been taught this all his life. I

don't see why it should affect

him."

SOUTHWESTERN

GRILL
BIIR 6-9288

645 Nort McLean

Your Student
Council

Southwestern's, annual Thanks-
Thru-Giving Drive begins Monday,

November 12. K. C. Ptomey, Chair-

man of the drive, has asked for the

help of the whole council in mak-

ing it a success. Through South-

western's contributions valuable

books will be sent behind the Iron

Curtain, and several students in

India, Hong Kong, and Korea will

be given the opportunity to attend

college.

Marjorie Wild read a letter from

Dr. McQuiston suggesting that the

Student Council instigate the for-

mation of a Southwestern band.

The Council decided to check stu-

dent interest, to find out what in-,

struments are available, and to
locate a part-time band director in
Memphis. They may then discuss
with the administration the possi-

bility of a band program in which

those participating would receive

one hour's credit and exemption

from physical education.

In an effort to encourage aca-

demic achievement WUB held a

seminar on "How to Study" Thurs-

day night. Dr. Queener, David

Watts, Tommy Geiger, Mary Edith

Reduc, and Janice Baker partici-

pated in the program. At the end

of the semester a party will be

given for the floor in each of the

women's residence halls which has

the highest grade average.

A committee composed of How-

ard Edington, Mike Cowan, and

Joe Pack Arnold has been created

which will present specific sug-
gestions to Mr. Johnson concerning

the quality and content of meals

served in the refectory.

The High School Visitation Com-

mittee presented a panel discussion

at Booker T. Washington Tuesday.

Eleanor Lawrence reported that

this first presentation was very

successful. Two more schools will

be visited within the next two

weeks.

Liz Currie explained the schedule

for Religious Evaluation Week

which begins Monday. One inno-

vation in this year's program will

be a faculty panel discussion Tues-

day night.

A recent article in the Sou'wester

criticizing "chapel cuts" in student

assembly prompted a lengthy dis-

cussion. The Council decided to ap-

point a girl to help David Watts:

choose the "cuts" to be read.

David Watts brought up a prob-

lem which Will be discussed at the

council meeting next week -that of

the inconvenience often imposed

upon students by a long delay be-

fore a test they have taken is

graded.

Watts also reported that The

Elections Commission has been di-

vided into three committees: pub-

licity, posting and polls, in order

efficiently. The revised election
that its work may be done more

code is being typed and a better
checking system at the polls will be

devised.
Jacquelyn Dowd

INDEPENDENT MEN went to
the "head" of the class with
an honorable mention for their
efforts.

What Is Seeker Seeking?
Again and again we have heard the question, "What is

the Seeker seeking?" Usually with this question is heard,
"The Seeker seems to me to be a rather crude and distasteful
article."

There was the week when the Seeker told about a woman

accepted by society; she had all the outward qualities that

society demands, and yet when she died it was found that she
had been a whore; inwardly she was in desperate need of
reformation. This could refer to this college (her home was

of Arkansas stone with roofs of the best Vermont slate) or she
could refer to you, the reader. This is not to say that this is
true in either case, but it should make each reader stop to
see if this is true of either the school or of himself.

Last week the Seeker referred to a friend who felt that
he was in a state of decay (he could see pus issuing forth front

his face), and he began to see this in some other people that

he met. He went to a church and saw the building begin to

crumble and decay. Perhaps what the fellow realized was that
he was in a state of mental and/or moral decay and that seeing

this in himself, he began to see the same symptoms in others.
In the church he saw and heard the minister and the people,
and suddenly he saw in them the same state of decay. Is this
true for the reader, for some group, church or otherwise, with

which the reader is associated? Again the reader should think
about this.

Last week a student of Southwestern was so annoyed by
a Convocation program that this student left to show her dis-
like. There is nothing wrong with this, except for the fact that
a rather bad moment was picked in that the speaker had just
besought the group to pray, and it offended others for the
student to walk out at such a time.

The next day a poster appeared in the cloister admonish-
ing the person for leaving the program and ending with, "The
Seeker will get you." This was in poor taste.

What is the Seeker seeking? Perhaps he is seeking some
way to show us that we should never be complacent, but that
we should constantly reevaluate ourselves and our attitudes
and that we should re-examine constantly even those things
that we hold to be most important to us, to see that we and
our efforts do not veer into a channel that clouds truth,
righteousness and faith in our God.

The name of the Seeker was used in a vengeful way on the
before-mentioned sign. This seems to us to be the exact opposite
of what the Seeker stands for. It would seem that the people
who used this opportunity to attack this individual not in a
constructive differing of ideas, but rather in a spiteful, personal
manner, shows that the Seeker is correct in trying to get us to
re-evalute ourselves.

AAMcK

Campus Calendar
Oct. 24-Nov. 3-"I Am a Camera," comedy, Front Street

Theater.
Nov. 2-Friday-KD Pledge Open House.
Nov. 3, Saturday-Southwestern vs. Sewanee, there.
Nov. 5, Monday-Sorority Desserts for fraternities.
Nov. 7-1--"Write Me a Murder," mystery melodrama, Front

Street Theater.
Nov. 10, Saturday-KD All-Sing.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

-i,i

by Dick Bibler

a 6 E V IELECTURED INTO YOUR'LUNCH HOUR'AGAIN.
S

Now in Business!!
Drago Recording Co.

CHRIS F. DRAGO,
Licensed Operator
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'CHI OMEGA'S clever, "Bag the Scotties," executed in a

,Medieval setting, bagged first place and the trophy for the

best sorority display.

S SOUTHWESTERN BEAUTIES Blair Gilmer, Football Princess;
Eleanor Lawrence, Homecoming Queen; and Patricia Whyte,
"S" Club Princess. Joe Duncan, Stephen Richardson, and David

Watts were the girls' respective escorts.

PRESIDENT PEYTON N. RHODES spoke during Homecoming
at the dedication of the Rick Mays Memorial Gateway, honor-

ing the late Southwestern coach.

Southwestern Pharmacy

T. A. Turner, R. Ph.

Tutw4ler at McLean Blvd.

Phone BR 2-7500

Chi O, Sigma Nu Share
Homecoming Honors

Last Saturday during the half-
time Homecoming ceremonies at
Hodges Field, Queen Eleanor Law-
rence announced the sororities and
fraternities whose displays ,had
been chosen best. The Chi Omega's,
whose theme was "Bag the Scot-
ties," won first place among the
sororities. Second place went to the
Tri-Delta's, who claimed "Lynx
Prove Scotties Lack Super
Strength."

Sigma Nu's "Highland Fling"
won for them their third consecu-
tive first place, retiring the trophy.
Second among the fraternities was
Pi Kappa Alpha, who declared,
"Subtle Southwestern Surprises
Scots." The Independent Men re-
ceived honorable mention in recog-
nition of their originality and imag-
ination.

From The Sidelines
Around this time of year all of

the outstanding football players are
basking in the glory of a fine sea-
son, which is right. But there is a
side to football which is rarely men-
tioned but without which these
outstanding players would be lost.
The little known side includes the
coaching staff, the managers, and
especially the "work horses" of the
team, the boys who are not the
best players but who are\out there
every day practicing as hard as
anyone. Boys like end Jimmy Rob-
erts or backs Allan Cummings and
Smitty Smith rarely see action in a
game but continue to practice daily.
They take a lot of punishment with
very little regard or credit for their
work. Guards (or perhaps "meat-
grinders") Bob McLean and Jimmy
Houts are in the middle of almost
every play, but only in practice.
Back Kenny Brunson has seen but

little action in games, as is true of
Camp Ferguson and Dick De-
Woody. When passing out pats-on-
the-back and hand-shakes after a
tough game, none of us should for-
get the "work-horses" who helped
win too, but spent much game time
on the bench. I feel sure that the
football players who see the most
action will agree.

Recently the question was
brought up concerning what hap-
pens when a referee accidentally

stops a play by blowing his whistle,
or what is done when one calls a
wrong play. The men refereeing
the games are doing the best that
they can under the circumstances.
Often two referees will see a play
at the same time, but from differ-
ent angles. One blows his whistle to
stop the play for a foul observed
while the other, seeing the play
from a different angle, feels that no
foul has been committed. None the
less, the first referee has jurisdic-
tion since he blew the first whistle.

Page 3

SIGMA NU'S arresting display, "Highland Fling," brought
them their third Homecoming trophy in as many years, to

give them permanent possession of the trophy. A huge map of

-Tennessee centered the display.

Intramural Flagball
Only one game remains, that of

SN vs. KS, the winner to gain a
tie for second place with ATO. Both
SN and KS are sporting a 3-2 rec-
ord. This finale to the 1962 season
promises to be an exciting contest,
pitting the mighty offensive ma-
chine of KS against the unpredic-
table SN, always a tough team to
beat.

The SAE Lions have clenched the
title for the sixth consecutive sea-
son. The SAE offense proved far
too powerful for its opponents.
Although the statistics are not yet
available, SAE is sure to rank num-
ber .one in offense.

This year's league was one of the
most evenly matched in many
years with at least four teams hav-
ing the potential to finish on top.

In the individual scoring column,
Buddy McAfee (SAE) leads the

league with Rick Duschl (KA) and
Dale Ledbetter (Ind.) close behind.

Intramural Flag Ball Standings

SAE
ATO
KS
SN
IND
KA
PiKA

"A" League

W L
6 0

The best thing that we as spectators
can do is try to have a little pa-
tience and to understand the ref-
erees' side.

The upcoming Sewanee game is
to be played for the Orgill Trophy,
a much coveted bowl up for grabs
for the ninth year. Here's hoping
the Lynx will bring it back to its
proper home.

West Livaudais

Now Open!

Keel's Barber Shop
1414 Jackson

John Keel, owner, formerly of

SW Barber Shop.
Specialing in all college cuts.

Featuring a delicious T-bone steak for $71.00

GIBBON'S STEAK HOUSE
243'9 SUMMER 324-9236

Page 3-The unidentified Lynx player above is about to be
brought to the ground by Scottie halfback Ronnie Lingen-
felter. Here is a good example of the aggressive defense
played by both teams,.

Lynx Lair Laughs
It might be a good idea

if the various countries of,
the world would occasion-c
ally swap history books, just
to see what other people are
doing with the same set of:
facts.

McCULLOUGH'S ESSO STATION
Road Service-Member AAA

585 North McLean
Phone BR 4-1881

By Ryt Food Store

No. 2

651 N. McLean

like it hip ?

Buffs who dig fresh ideas
flip for Pipers, slim-as-a-
drumstick slacks that fit
so great, you'll go over
really big. No belt, no cuffs
to bug you; wear 'em low
down on the. hips and
man, you're saying some-
thing! In a heap of color-
ful, washable fabrics;
at swingin' stores $4.95
to $12.95.

Piper Slacks
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LYNX HALFBACK BUDDY RATCLIFF, the fastest man on the
squad, is shown here eluding two Maryville defenders. Buddy is

a freshman from Memphis Central.

CAC Individual Statistics
Through Oct. 13

Individual Statistics for the College Athletic Conference (through
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Lynx Shade Scots G
SGiFor Homecoming Win

As play opened in the first quarter, Maryville started an P

offensive drive which carried them.to.the Southwestern 30 yard H
line. The Scots were stopped by the alert defensive play of

James Ball and Bill Harwood. The Lynx took possession of A

the ball, but the hard-hitting Scots, led by fullback Ken Berry, K

forced Southwestern to quick-kick on the third down. John H
Ashcraft booted the ball into the* B

end zone. ing rugged defense. Southwestern H
Maryville then made a sustained had first possession, and alternate

drive, only to be stopped by the drives by Halford and Harwood
aggressive play of David Bird and moved the ball from the Lynx 36 Y

the MicMillins, Challace and Wayne. to the Scotty 42. A well-placed kick S

MIaryville kicked to the Southwest- placed Maryville deep in their own K
ern eleven. The Lynx began to territory, but they managed to A
move as John Ashcraft faked a move out to their own thirty-eight. H

kick and passed to halfback Jerry It was here that Lynx guard Paul K
Manley, who made a diving catch. Cox recovered a Scot fumble. Play H
On the next play Manley carried to carried into the fourth quarter with
the Lynx 39, and this was followed neither team posing any scoring
quickly by a pass to Don Huckaby threats.
on the Maryville 40. Here the quar- Scots Take To Air
ter ended along with the South-
western drive, and the Lynx punted Later in the fourth quarter Roy

to the Maryville seventeen. Twaddle recovered a Maryville

Lynx Get Breaks fumble on the Scots 43. A series of

Scottie quarterback Bennie Mon- runs by Bill Harwood placed the Se
Xoe took to the air, but three suc- Lynx on the twenty-one, but the

cessive passes went for naught. A Lynx lost a fumble on the twenty. S
short lMaryville kick put the ball The Highlanders took to the air C
out of bounds on their own 42. But in a desperate bid to score. Mon-

the Lynx couldn't move the ball roe's aerials carried his team to

and fumbled on the Scot's 45. The the 43, but a series of penalties put

Scotties provided Southwestern with them back on their own 15 with S

the first break of the evening when fourth down and thirty-seven to go. S

they moved to the latter's 41 and Southwestern recovered a par-C

were placed in a kicking situation, tially blocked kick on the Scottie C

However, the snap from center was 28, but encountered some of the

fumbled and Wayne McMillin tack- toughest line play of this season

led the kicker on Maryville's 42. and moved only to the 20. Maryville Se

Southwestern then moved all the took over with only a slim chance

way to the twenty of the Highland- to score in the remaining time. C

ers only to fail on a crucial fourth Quarterback Monroe threw long to Ce

down play. A few minutes later the his left end, but the ball was picked

Lynx got their second and biggest out of the air by Southwestern's

break of the game as a jarring Bob West. Lynx quarterback Ron- So

tackle by John Ashcraft caused a nie Splann then began a series of W

Maryville fumble, which was recov- sneaks designed to run out the Se
n,,. clock. The geme nded in favor of CE

ered by the Lynx on the twenty-
nine yard line of the Scots. On the

next play quarterback Bert Chafin
passed to Bill Harwood, who made

a spectacular catch on the 19. Scott
Halford drove to the one yard line
on a burst through the middle,
and on the following play Jerry

Manley plowed over for the touch-
down. Roy Twaddle's kick pro-

vided the extra point. Both teams

had possession of the ball before
the half ended a few minutes later
with the Lynx holding on to a

seven point advantage.
An excellent halftime perform-

ance was provided by the band

from Memphis Treadwell High
School. This band was one of a

few selected to perform at the next

Rose Bowl game in Los Angeles.

Also featured were the Southwest-
ern homecoming ceremonies.

SW Defense Holds
A determined Lynx team came

out of the dressing room for the

second half. The players knew that
they were up against one of their

better opponents, and they had no

intention of losing their lead. The

third quarter was, however, rather

uneventful, with both teams play-

the Lynx 7-0.

Encouraging Signs
This was probably the hardest

fought defensive game in which the
Lynx have participated this year.
Each team was confident that it
could win, but ultimately South-
western's new two-platoon system
got the best of the Scots. One of
the most encouraging aspects of the
contest was the great improvement
in the passing game. Quarterbacks
Warner, Calhoun, Bert Chafin, and
Ronnie Splann connected for six
passes in nine tries for seventy
yards. Most of the completed passes
were in key situations.

No little credit should be given
to the Lynx defensive units who
held the Maryville attack admir-
ably. Leading the defensive play
were Challace McMillin, Wayne
McMillin, James Ball, Roy Twaddle,
John Ashcraft, David Bird, Russ
Didelot, and Paul Cox.

Outstanding as usual in the run-
ning game was halfback Bill Har-

wood. Running in his best perform-
ance of the year, and contributing
greatly to the Southwestern cause
was speedy Scott Halford.

So
Se
W
Ce

)ctober 13):
Rushing
Plays

Keesee (W&L) ........---------------................------.....------. 47

. Harwood (SW) -----------------.......-------------.... 36

[ourigan (Cen) ........................................------- 47

i. Harwood (SW) .....-------..................----------- 36

Yoffee (W&L) ...........................................------------ 26

Agnew (Sew) ..............................................------- 38
ackett (W&L) ............-.......------- ---------- 23

[anley (SW) ...........---..------------------- ...... 31
Passing Att. Comp.

Agnew (Sew) ............................ 47 19

Calhoun (SW) .......................... 35 13
Lane (W&L) ............................ --------------- 19 6

plann (SW) ............................ 12 5
[ourigan (Cen.) ...................... 9 4

'inkley (Sew) ......................... 12 4

Pass Receiving : Caught
. Harwood (SW) ............................................ 8
Majors (Sew) .-----...............--...........------------ 7
avid (W&L) ...............................................------------------------ 5

ann (SW) ...-----...................................---------------................. 3
Punting Punts
tubblefield (Sew) ................................. 3
shcraft (SW) .........................................-----. 21
inkley (Sew) .............----------------.........................------ 7

avis (W&L) ....................-----------....................-------.. 18
3ourigan (Cen) ....................................... 14

Total Offense Plays Rush
gnew (Sew) .-----------......................... 85 182

eesee (W&L) ........................ 48 269

ourigan (Cen) ....................------------. 62 214

. Harwood (SW) ..............-----------. 36 216
. Harwood (SW) .............. :----------. 36 199
offee (W&L) ........................ 26 185
Scoring TD T R, K

offee (W&L) ........................ 4- -

ackett (W&L) ........................ 3 - 4 -

eesee (W&L) ........................ 2 - 4 -

gnew (Sew) ....................------------.... 2 - 1-
3. Harwood (SW) ............... 2 - 3 -

ell (Cen) ---------------............................... 2 - - -

ourigan (Cen) ...................... 2 - 2 -

Net Gain
269
216

214

199

183

182

136

124

Intc. Yards
5 291
2 115

1 97
2 61
1 50
1 39
Yards Gained

65
72
74
43

Yards
135
708
225
571
456

Pass
291

27
37

0

0
0

CRK FG
0

-2- 0
- 2- 0

1- 0
- 1 - 01- 0
1- - 0
-1- 0

I

CAC Team Stcatstics
Through Oct. 13

Team Total Offense:
Games P1

ewanee ....--------------.............. 3
Vash. & Lee ..-............. 4

outhwestern .............4---------

entre ............................ 3 1

Rushing Offense
Gan

Vash. & Lee ............................ 4
outhwestern .................---------------4

ewanee ......---------------.....................---- 3
entre ....................................... 3
Passing Offense:

Ga

ewanee
outhwestern
rash. & Lee ......................

ays
183
234
244
166

Rush
466
879
783
412

nes Plays
211

1860

124

141

ames Att.
3 59
4 58
4 23

entre--------- --------- 3
Team Total Defense:

Games P
outhwestern .............. 4
rash. & Lee................ 4
ewanee .......................... 3 1

entre ............................ 3 1

Rushing Defense:
Gamin

outhwestern ....--..- ..--.-------- 4

ewanee ...............................3-----------------
Vash. & Lee .......................... 4

entre ......................................---------------------3

25

lays
208

237

194

163

Comp.
23
21
8
8

Rusli
459
728
417

675

.es Plays
173

137

186

132

Pass
330

128

201

87

Tot:
79

100
98
48

Net Gain
879

783

466

412

Intc.
6
5

1
3

Pass
329
248
322
165

Tot
78
97
73f

84

Not Gain
459
417
728
675

Avg. per
al game
6 265.3
7 251.8
4 246.0
9 163.0

Avg. per
game
219.8-
195.8

155.3
137.3

Avg. per
TD game
2 110.0
2 50.3
2 32.0
1 29.0

Avg. per
tal game
8 197.0
6 244.0
9 269.3
0 280.0

Avg. per
game
114.8
139.0
182.0
225.0

Avg.Passing Defense: Avg. per
Games Att. Comp. Inte. Yds. TD game

Centre .................................... 3 31 10 2 165 1 53.0

Wash. & Lee ........................ 4 51 27 5 248 2 62.0

Sewanee ............................--. 3 57 29 4 322 1 80.5

Southwestern ...................... 4 35 15 2 329 4 82.3

Note: these statistics cover only four games for Southwestern. In

the last two victories over Georgetown and Maryville, the Lynx have

piled up large statistical advantages and should be in better shape

in the standings.

Southwestern vs.
Maryville

Southwestern ............................ 0 7 0 0-7
Maryville ................ ... 0 0 0 0-0

SCORING

Southwestern - Manley 1 run (Twaddle
Kick).

STATISTICS
Southwestern

First Downs ...................... 10
Rushing yardage ................ 117
Passing yardage ........... 70
Passes ...... .............. 6- 9
Passes intercepted by ...... 1

Punts .................................... 6-320
Fumbles lost ................... 1
Yards penalized ................. 15

Maryville

90
44

6-17
1

7-34.6
2

75

Avg. per
carry

5.7
6.0
4.6
5.5
7.0
4.8
5.9
4.0
TD

2
1
1
1
0
0

TD

0
1
0
1.

Avg.
45.0
35.4
32.1
31.8
31.8

Total
473
296
251
216
199
185
Pts.

24
22
16
14
14
14
14

Pooleman (SW)
Meadows (M)
Dodge (M)
Curry (M)

Import Auto Service
2552 JACKSON AVE., MEMPHIS, TENN.

* FACTORY TRAINED GERMAN MECHANICS ON DUTY DAY AND NIGHT.

* We Service and Repair All Foreign Cars, Including Racing Cars.

* Lowest Prices in Town * We Guarantee All Work

Day PHONES Sundays & Nights

324-2644 FFA 3-5641
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Editor's Preview
Tomorrow, the football team

travels to Sewanee, Tenn., for the
annual rivalry with the Sewanee
Tigers. The game will be the see-
ond CAC game for both Southwest-
ern and Sewanee. The two teams
have had two common opponents in
Millsaps and Centre College. Se-
wanee tied Millsaps 7-7; Southwest-
ern dropped the game 20-0. Both
teams defeated Centre, Sewanee by
a score of 28-6, and Southwestern
by a score of 14-7.

Comparative scores can be de-
ceptive, however, as is probably the
case here. The Lynx will go into'
the game with two consecutive
wins under 'their belts. The Cats
have defeated powerful Georgetown -

14-0 and the Highlanders from
Maryville 7-0. The big difference
between the team which dropped
two of its first four contests and
the team which will face Sewanee
tomorrow is Coach Johnson's new
two-platoon system which has en-
abled the Lynx to hold two suc-
cessive opponents scoreless for the
first time in recent years. This sys-
tem is designed to tire out the 4
opponents by sending in fresh play-
ers about every twelve minutes.
Southwestern will risk a 4-2 record
against Sewanee's 3-1-1 for the
season.

A big help to the Lynx will be
the return of Hugh Harwood to ac- I
tion. Hugh had been sidelined with
a leg injury.

For the past few years the
Southwestern-Sewanee football
games have ended in fist-swinging
brawls. Tempers are bound to flare
in a contest in which there is so A

much rivalry. But the Sou'wester
and, it is hoped, all Lynx backers
would like to see this game playedr
in a spirit of sportsmanship which
has not been exhibited in recent
years.

WCH 1

Cross-Country
On October 25, the Southwestern

cross-country team travelled to
Florence, Alabama, for a meet with K
Florence State College. The meet,
which was held on a 3.9 mile
course, was won by the Lynx 15-44.4

Sw.--15; Florence State-44

Order of Finish Time
Mallory Chamberlain (SW) 21:26
Dossett Foster (SW) 21:56
Harvey Caughey (SW) 23:21
John Pooleman (SW) 23.36
John C. Rice (SW) 23.44
Bradley Black (FS) 23:50

On October 29, a freak meet was
held on Southwestern's four-mile
course. The Lynx triumphed over
Millsaps 15-50 and over Lambuth
15-47, running against both teams
at once in a triangular contest,,
which was scored as three separate
dual meets. The meets were orig-
inally scheduled on different days,
but were rescheduled on the same
day for convenience. Mallory
Chamberlain recorded his best time
this year for the Southwestern
course. The Lynx record is now
seven and two.

SW.-15; Millsaps-50
Chamberlain (SW) 23:00.5
Foster (SW) 23:39
Romaine (SW) 23:52
Caughey (SW) 23:21

23:36
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